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Abstract
This research has two purposes. The first purpose is to investigate the relationships
between loneliness and the sizes of the personal networks in face-to-face (FtF)
communication and in communication via mobile email (including email and short
message services). The second purpose is to examine interaction effects on loneliness that
exist between sociability and the size of FtF and mobile email personal networks. This
paper discusses these points, based on the Japanese social survey by Hashimoto and his
co-researchers in 2003. As seen in the results of regression analysis, the relationship
between the size of mobile email personal networks and loneliness was weaker than
between the size of FtF personal networks and loneliness. However, for the higher
sociability group, there was a significant relationship between the size of FtF personal
networks and loneliness, but not for the lower sociability group. On the other hand, for
the lower sociability group, the size of mobile email personal networks showed a
significant relationship to loneliness, but not for the higher sociability group. These
findings indicate the interaction effects of sociability and personal networks on loneliness.

This paper is the English translation of the original Japanese paper which is published in Journal of SocioInformation Studies, Vol.10, No.1 and awarded for the Best Paper of the Year 2005 for Young Researchers.
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1. Introduction

of mobile email."
We can say that a mobile phone, with its

1.1. Mobile email and Loneliness

phone and email functions, is an important

The number of mobile phone contracts

medium in personal relationships in Japanese

reached 81,520,000 at the end of March, 2004

modern society.

(FY2004 WHITE PAPER Information and

In the studies on interpersonal communica-

Communications in Japan). If one contract per

tion, many researchers have been interested

person is supposed, more than 60% of

in Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC)

Japanese owned a mobile phone. According

since the 1980s (e.g. Kiesler et al., 1984;

to the survey for personal use rate of mobile

Garramone et al., 1986). According to Miyata

phones (including car telephones and PHS),

(1993), in CMC, the absence of face-to-face

84.4% of 15-59 year-old Japanese use a

communication, individuality, non-verbal

mobile phone (NRI, 2003).

clues, and the liberation of distal and time

Current mobile telephones are treated as

limitation are notable characteristics.

"personal digital assistant" with various

Mobile email communication is an example

functions even though we call them "mobile

of CMC and perhaps the CMC most widely

phones". In interpersonal communication, the

practiced in Japan. In mobile email communi-

text-message

function

cation, synchronousness is considerably more

becomes as important a function of the mobile

guaranteed compared with email communica-

phone as the call function. According to a

tion on the PC (Hashimoto, 2001).

commun ication

survey by Video Research Ltd. (2002), 75.2%

A problem related to the use of CMC that is

of mobile phone users use mobile email. More

often cited, is the problem of mental well-

than 90% of mobile phone users of 12-29

being.

years old use mobile email (Video Research

Kraut et al. (1998) researched the influence

Ltd., 2002).

of Internet use on loneliness and depression.

Miyake (2001) found that a characteristic

Th ey gave compu ters with an I nterne t

amongst university students is that mobile

con nection

email is used for communication not only with

Pennsylvania and tracked their Internet use

friends they meet often but also with friends

and mental well-being over a period of two

they rarely meet. She states that mobile email

years. The results showed that greater use of

is the interpersonal communication media

the Internet was associated with statistically

which is used very willingly for communica-

significant declines in social involvement, and

tion. According to a survey on university

increases in loneliness and depression. Their

students by Tanaka (2001 ), 76.5% of

results drew a large amount of scrutiny and

respondents chose from specific options that

criticism (Joinson, 2003).

to

peopl e

in

Pittsbu rgh,

"The spread of mobil e emai l has made

Also on the subject of mental well-being,

communication more convenient" and 60.7%

the use of mobile email is often discussed with

of them chose the option of "P ersonal

reference to the problem of loneliness. For

relationships have changed due to the spread

example, Fujitake et al. (2001) suggested if
72
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even one email does not reach its destination,

Nishikawa (1983) used the fact that the people

the result can be uneasiness at not connecting

who had higher scores on the scale had fewer

with other people. Kawaura (2002) stated that

friends than people with lower scores. Jones

the use of mobile email could expose the

et al. (1985) and Levin & Stokes (1986)

reality of personal relationships and possibly

showed a significant negative correlation

increase loneliness.

between the size of one's personal network

Loneliness is an important concept in the

and loneliness.

consideration of well-being. Loneliness is

Research, however, has also been done on

often discussed, not only with regards to

the relationship between the size of FtF

modern society in general, but al so in

personal networks and loneliness.

connection with the development of

(2002) examined the relationship between the

information and communication technologies

size of personal networks via CMC and

(ICTs). This present study will deal with the

loneliness. From the results of two surveys;

relationship between mobile email use and

on e un iversity students and one on the

loneliness, focusing mainly on a discussion of

Internet, he showed that when friends talk

the relation between the size of mobile email

about important things via CMC, the actual

personal networks and loneliness.

number of friends has no significant effect on

Igarashi

lonelin ess, ju st as it doe sn 't in FtF
conversation, conversation via telephone, or

1.2. Loneliness and Personal Network
According to Peplau & Perlman (1979),

letters. In the survey on the users of Massively

loneliness is defined as the undesirable and

Mu ltiplayer Onl ine Role Pl aying Game

subjective experience occurring from the

"Lineage", Shimura & Ikeda (2004) showed

discrepancy between achieved and desired

that there was a weak relationship between

levels of social contact. There has been a lot

the size of Lineage personal network and

of research on the relationship between

loneliness.

loneliness and personal networks. Many

These findings indicate that the size of one's

studies researching this relationship examine

FtF personal network can have a relationship

quantitative features of personal networks

with loneliness, but the size of one's CMC

(e.g., the number of friends, the number of

personal network does not. Or if it does, it is

intimate friends).

weak.

To examine the validity of the revised

Although loneliness is an undesirable and

UCLA loneliness scale, Russel et al. (1980)

subjective experience occurring from the

research ed the relation betwee n social

discrepancy between achieved and desired

behaviors and the scores on the scale. What

levels of social contact, the size of personal

they considered to be grounds for validity was

networks is a feature of the achieved level of

significant negative correlation between the

social contact, and is not a feature of the

scores in the scale and the number of intimate

desired level. Additionally, there can be a

friends. To examine the validity of the revised

difference between the desired level of FtF

UCLA loneliness scale in Japanese, Kudo and

and one's CMC personal network.
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When we consider the relationship between

analysis showed that each model showed

the size of personal networks and loneliness,

partial validity.

we must consider the cognitive factors which

According to the cognitive bias model,

produce th e discrepan cy between th e

people who have higher sociability will have

achieved and desired levels. When we want to

lower levels of loneliness. Sociability tends to

compare FtF and mobile email personal

go hand-in-hand with high levels of social skill

networks, this perspective can be effective.

and generalized trust. Social skill involves the
verbal and non-verbal ability to build good

1.3. The Desired level of Personal Network

human relationships. Some researchers show

and Sociability

that social skill has a significant relationship

I consider sociability as a factor in the

with loneliness (e.g., Jones, 1982; Vaux, 1988;
Igarashi, 2002), as does trust Moroi (1985).

recognition of the discrepancy. Sociability is
defined as a tendency to affiliate with others

But, when we control the relationship

and to prefer being with others to remaining

between loneliness and personal traits, we can

alone (Cheek & Buss，1 9 8 1；B u s s，1 9 8 6 ) .

form the following hypothesis: that people

People who have higher sociability might

wi th h igher sociabi lity, but a small FtF

regard FtF communication as important. This

personal network, may experience greater

then will affect the desired level of social

loneliness because of the greater discrepancy

contact in one

between their desired level of FtF personal

s FtF personal network.

It is true that sociability affects not only

network and their real network. The converse

personal networks but also loneliness itself.

therefore is that there would be less loneliness

S t o k e s ( 1 9 8 5 )，and Levin & Stokes(1986)

with a lesser discrepancy. If, on the other

examined two theoretical models on the

hand, they have lower sociability, their

relationship between loneliness and personal

desired level of FtF personal network may be

traits: the

model

lower. So, there is less or no discrepancy

and the cognitive bias model. The social

between their real and ideal situation. In other

network mediation model is a model that

words, for people with lower sociability, there

supposes that loneliness can be affected by

may be a weak relationship between the size

personal traits mediating one's personal

of their FtF personal network and loneliness.

social network mediation

What relationship does sociability have with

network, and predicts, for example, that

mobile email communication?

people with nervous temperament will have
difficulty making social contacts, so their

First, Kasagi & Daibo (2003) pointed out

personal networks will be poor and they will

th at pe ople are less likely to recogni ze

feel lone liness. On the other hand, th e

interpersonal pressure in CMC. This is true in

cognitive bias model predicts that people who

communication via mobile emails, which use

have a negative understanding and poor

mainly text messages. Tsuzuki & Kimura

opinion of other people will underestimate

(2 000)

their personal relationships, and therefore

communication media by university students,

experience greatest loneliness. The results of

and found that there may be lower interper74

anal yzed

the

evaluation

of
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sonal pressure in mobile email communication

This study examines findings of earlier

than in other mediated communications.

studies. The hypothesis is as follows: The size

From these findings, even people who have

of mobile email personal networks has a

lower sociability can maintain their personal

weaker relationship with loneliness than the

network

size of FtF mobile networks.

easi ly

usin g

mobile

emai l

communication. Human beings are social

To examine the interaction effects between

animals and need social relationships (Buss，

sociability and the size of personal networks

1986). Although the desired level of FtF

on loneliness.

personal network amongst people with lower

On the relationship between loneliness and

sociability might be lower, the desired level

personal networks, the recognition of the

and expectation of mobile email personal

discrepancy between the achieved and desired

network would be relatively higher, because

levels of personal networks is crucial. This
study examines the interaction effects of

of the general desire for social relationships.

sociability and the size of FtF and mobile

It would follow them that if these people

email personal networks on loneliness.

with lower sociability had a small mobile
email personal network, the discrepancy
between their real and ideal situation would

2. Data

be bigger, and their loneliness greater. On the
2.1. Survey

other hand, people with higher sociability,

In this study, I performed a second analysis

and a greater desire for FtF communication,
might

of the data collected by a Japanese national

complement their FtF communication but the

survey conducted by Prof. Hashimoto and his

size of their mobile email personal network

co-researchers in 2003 (1).

media-assisted

commu nication

would hav e a weake r relati onship with

This poll was a panel survey following a

loneliness than the size of FtF personal

survey conducted on Japanese males and

network.

females who were 12-69 years in November to

When we consider the effects of the size of

December, 2001. One in 2001 was based on a

FtF and mobile email personal networks on

two-stage stratified random sampling of 3000

loneliness, we have to focus on sociability. It

people in Japan.

may be especially useful to examine the

hand-delivered to respondents, and also

interaction effects of the size of FtF and

collected by hand. Of the selected individuals,

mobi le emai l personal n etworks, and

62.6% completed the survey, providing a total

sociability, on loneliness.

sample size of 1878 respondents. The data

Hard-copy versions were

used in this present study was collected in
1.4. The purposes of this study

November to December of 2003. This survey

The purposes of this study are as follows.

was conducted on the respondents who

To examine the relationships between the size

completed the one in 2001. Of the selected

of FtF and Mobile email personal networks

individuals, 66.3% completed this survey,

and loneliness.

prov iding a total sample size of 1246
75
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respondents.

standardized and summed up the two items
and used the score as the score for sociability

2.2. Scales construction

(r = .34, p <.001).

(1)Size of FtF personal network

(5)Personal traits: Social Skill，Generalized

The size of FtF personal networks was

Trust

measured by asking respondents to imagine a

I used social skill and generalized trust as

maximum of ten people (network others) other

controlling variables, because they were the

than cohabiters, whom the respondents

personal traits expected to correlate highly

considered intimate. The number of network

with loneliness and sociability.

others whom the respondents met once or

Social skill was measured by revising 8

more a month (0 to 10) was used as the size of

items from KiSS-18 (Kikuchi, 1988): "I can

their FtF personal network.

continue a conversation with a stranger," "I

(2)Size of mobile email personal network

can express my emotions frankly", etc. Most of

The size of mobile email network was

the items were those items which Kim (2004)
.

measured by asking respondents the number

defined as basic to communication skill

of people with whom they communicated by

Each item was measured on a four-point scale:

mobile emails.

1 = agree; 2 = somewhat agree; 3 = somewhat

(3)Loneliness

disagree; 4 = disagree. I conducted a principle

(2)

Loneliness was measured by revising three

component analysis on the eight items and

items from the revised UCLA loneliness scale

used the first principle component score as

in Japanese (Kudo & Nishikawa, 1983): "I

the score for social skill (Eigenvalue: 4.07;

have n o friend whom I can trust", "My

Proportion: 0.51).

interests and opinions are different from those

Generalized trust was measured by three

of other people in my environment," and "I get

items from Yamagishi's generalized trust scale

along well with people in my environment

(Yamagishi, 1998): "Most people are basically

(Reversing item)." Each item was measured on

good and kind," "I can trust other people,"

a four-point scale: 1 = agree; 2 = somewhat

"Most people trust other people". Each item

agree; 3 = somewhat disagree; 4 = disagree. I

was measured on a four-point scale: 1 =

conducted a principle component analysis and

agree; 2 = somewhat agree; 3 = somewhat

used the first principle component score as

disagree; 4 = disagree. I conducted a principle

the score of loneliness (Eigenvalue: 1.35;

component analysis on the three items and

Proportion: 0.45)．

used the first principle component score as

(4)Sociability

the score for generalized trust (Eigenvalue:

Sociability was measured by two items:

I

1.82; Proportion: 0.61).

do not feel uncomfortable when talking with a
stranger,

(6)Demographic Variables

I often go out to social

Demograph ic variable s we re ge nder

g a t h e r i n g s . Each item was measured on a

(dummy variable), age, marital status (dummy

four-point scale: 1 = agree; 2 = somewhat

variable), and number of cohabiters.

agree; 3 = somewhat disagree; 4 = disagree. I
76
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3. Results

network was 4.44 (S.D. 3.06). The mean of the
size of mobile email network was 5.12 (S.D.

3.1. Features of the Respondents

4.46). The mean of the number of people with

After dropping the respon dents with

whom respondents communicated by mobile

missing data in the main variables, there were

email was 2.45 (S.D. 2.62).

586 remaining for the analysis in this study.
There were 245 males (41.8%) and 341

3.3. Correlations between Variables

females (58.2%). The deviation toward females

To confirm correlations between variables,

was because there were more females than

I conducted correlation analysis. The results

males amongst the mobile mail users (51.0%

are shown in Table 1. All figures in table 1 are

of the males and 56.4% of the females used

Pearson's correlation coefficients.

mobile email).

The correlation analysis showed that social

The Respondents' ages were as follows. 14-

skill, generalized trust, sociability, and size of

19 years old: 75 people (12.8%); 20-29 years

FtF and mobile email personal networks had a

old: 130 people (22.2%); 30-39 years old: 152

sig nificant negati ve relationshi p with

people (25.9%); 40-49 years old: 118 people

loneliness (p < .01). Social skill had the biggest

(20.1%); 50-59 years old: 84 people (14.3%);

correlation coefficient with loneliness (r =-.30,

60-69 years old: 22 people (3.8%); and 70-71

p < .01), and amongst the variables with a

years old: 5 people (0.9%)

significant relationship with loneliness, the

As for marital status, married respondents
nu mbered

337

(57 .5 %),

and

size of mobile email personal network had the

singl e

smallest correlation coefficient with loneliness

respondents numbered 249 (42.5%).

(r = -.12, p < .01).

The mean of the number of cohabiters was

The relationship between the size of

3.97 (S.D. 1.50).

personal networks and personal traits (social
skill, generalized trust, and sociability) were as

3.2. The size of Personal Networks

follows. Social skill and sociability had a

The mean of the size of FtF personal

significant positive correlation with the size of

Table 1: Correlations between variables
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FtF personal networks ( p < .01). At 10%

trends in Japan (Hashimoto and Mikami et al.,

significant level, generali zed trust had

2002; 2004), about 60% of the respondents

significant correlation coefficient with the size

chose the option,

Friends whom you see

of FtF personal networks. With the size of

frequently" as the person with whom they

mobile email personal network, social skill

communicated by mobile emails, and about

and sociability had a gnifican t positi ve

40% said "Friends whom you do not see

relationship (p < .01). But generalized trust

frequently" (Figure 2).

had no significant relationship with the size of
mobile email personal network (r = -.004,

n . s .).
The correlation analysis showed a positive
relationship between the size of FtF and
mobile email personal networks. (r = .20, p <
.01).
These results support the opinion that
people communicate with close others called
"strong ties", by mobile email (Hashimoto
Figure 2: People with whom you communicate by

2001; Kobayashi and Ikeda 2004).

mobile emails (Multi answers)

To be exact, according to Hashimoto et al.

(Based on Hashimoto and Mikami et al., 2002; 2004)

(2002), "when respondents were asked with
whom they communicated most frequently by
mobile email in private, most chose the option

These findings indicate that, pe ople

ﾔothers whom you see frequently'". However,

frequently communicate with "strong ties" by

when asked with whom they communicated

mobile emails, but, more than a few people

the second most frequently by mobile email in

communicate by mobile emails with others

private, they chose the option "others whom

whom they do not see frequently.

you do not see frequently". (Figure 1)．
3.4. Examination of the Interaction Effects
I conducted regression analysis on all the
respondents to examine the effect of the size
of personal networks on loneliness (Table 2)．
The dependent variable was the score of
loneliness.
In model 1, the independent variables were
Figure 1: people with whom you

demographic variables and personal traits

communicate by mobile email

(social skill, generalized trust, and sociability).

(Based on Hashimoto et al., 2004)

The result showed that age, marital status,
social skill , and gen eralized tru st had
significant coefficient. These effects of the

According to the surveys on Internet usage
78
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demographic variables and the personal traits

the demographic variables and personal traits

were consistent in all models.

are controlled.

In model 2, I added the size of the FtF

In model 4, I added the size of the FtF and

personal network as an independent variable

mobile

to model 1. The result showed that the size of

independent variables to model 1. The result

the FtF personal network had a significant

showed that the size of the FtF personal

negative coefficient on loneliness (b = -.04, β

network had a significant negative coefficient

= -.11, t (577) = 2.85, p < .01). This result

on loneliness (b = -.04, β = -.10, t (576) =

email

personal

ne tworks

as

indicates that the size of the FtF personal

2.52, p < .05), the effect of the size of the

network has a significant relationship with

mobile email network on loneliness was a

loneliness, even if the demographic variables

significant tendency (b = -.02, β = -.07, t

and personal traits are controlled.

(576) = 1.94, p < .10). These results show
consistency with Igarashi

In model 3, I added the size of the mobile

s findings (2002),

email personal network as an independent

in which the CMC personal networks have

variable to model 1. The result showed that

little effect on loneliness, compared with the

the size of the mobile email personal network

FtF personal network. A significant effect of

had a significant negative coefficient on

the mobile email personal network shown in

loneliness (b = -.02, β = -.09, t (577) = 2.35,

model 4 might include the effect of the FtF

p < .05). This result indicates that the size of

person al

the mobile email personal network has a

communication.

significant relationship with loneliness, even if

network

with

mobile

e mail

In model 5, I examined the interaction

Table 2: Regression analysis on all the respondents
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effects of sociability and the size of personal

sociability group included 345 people.

networks on loneliness.

To examine the effects of the sizes of FtF

Con forming to the Cronbach method

and mobile email personal networks on

(Cronbach, 1987), I added the products of

loneliness, I conducted regression analysis,

sociability grand centered and the size grand

with loneliness as the dependent variable for

centered of FtF and mobile email personal

each group. These results are in Table 3.

networks as independent variables to model 4.

In model 1, the independent variables are

The result showed that the interaction effect

demographic variables and personal traits

of sociability and the size of the mobile email

(social skill, generalized trust, and sociability).

personal n etwork on lone liness was a

The result in the lower sociability group

significant tendency (p < .10). The R-squared

showed that social skill and generalized trust

of model 5 was significantly higher than that

had significant coefficients on loneliness. And

of model 4 (F (2, 574) = 3.50, p < .05). These

the result in the higher sociability group

results indicate that there may be interaction

sh owe d that besides social ski ll and

effects of sociability and the size of personal

generalized trust, also age and marital status

networks, especially of mobile email networks,

had significant coefficients on loneliness. In all

on loneliness.

models, these results were consistent.

3.5. Differences by Sociability

of FtF personal networks on loneliness, I

In model 2, to examine the effect of the size
To exami ne an d analyze differences

added the size of FtF personal networks as an

between respondents with higher sociability

independent variable to model 1. The results

and those with lower sociability, I separated

showed that, in the lower sociability group,

them into two groups based on the mean of

the size of FtF personal networks had no

the score of sociability. The lower sociability

significant coefficient on loneliness (b = -.02,

group included 241 people, and the higher

β = -.06, t (233) = .95, n . s . ), but, in the

Table 3: Regression analysis on the lower and higher sociability groups
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higher sociability group, it had a significant

tendency when the size of FtF personal

negative coefficient on loneliness (b = -.06, β

networks was controlle d. Thi s result is

= -.18, t (337) = 3.49, p < . 0 1 ) .

consistent with Igarashi's (2002) findings.

In model 3, to examine the effect of the

Model 5, including the interaction effects,

sizes of mobile email personal networks on

however, had significantly higher R-squared

loneliness, I added the size of mobile email

than model 4. This result indicates that it

personal networks as an independent variable

might be important to consider sociability as

to model 1. The results showed that, in the

th e personal trait responsible for the

lower sociability group, the size of mobile

discrepancy between the size of personal

email personal networks had a significant

networks and the desired level of social

negative coefficient on loneliness (b = -.06, β

contact when we analyze the relationship

= -.16, t (233) = 2.57, p < .05), but, in the

between the size of personal networks and

hi gher sociability group, the effe ct was

loneliness.

significant tendency ( b = -.02, β = -.08, t

The separable analysis on the lower and

(337) = 1.68, p <.10).

higher sociability groups produced clear

Finally, in model 4, I added the size of FtF

results.

and mobile email person al n etworks as

In the lower sociability group, the size of

independent variables to model 1 to examine

FtF personal networks had no significant

the effects of these on loneliness. The results

coefficient on loneliness. People who have

showed that, in the lower sociability group,

lower sociability may have a lower desired

the size of FtF personal networks had no

level and expectation of FtF personal network,

significant effect on loneliness (b = -.01, β = -

so the re i s no discrepancy between the

.02, t (232) = .23, n . s .), but the size of mobile

desired and achieved levels. On the other

email personal networks had a significant

hand, in the lower sociability group, the size

effect on loneliness (b = -.05, β = -.16, t (232)

of mobile email personal network had a

= 2.39, p < .05). On the other hand, the

significant negative coefficient on loneliness.

results showed that, in the higher sociability

These results may be interpreted as

group, the size of FtF personal networks had a

indicating that the lower sociability group's

significant negative effect on loneliness (b = -

cognition of the discrepancy between the

.06, β = -.17, t (336) = 3.34, p < .01), but the

achieved and desired levels of social contacts

size of mobile email personal network had no

was influenced by the size of mobile email

significant effect on loneliness (b = -.02, β = -

person al networks becau se they have a

.07, t (336) = 1.36, n . s .).

relatively higher desired level and expectation
of mobile email personal network than of FtF

4. Discussion and Future Research

personal network. Even if people have lower
sociability, they avoid social isolation, because

The analysis of all the respondents showed

humans are social animals.

that the main effect on the size of mobile

On the other hand, in the higher sociability

email personal networks was a significant

group, the size of FtF personal networks
81
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consiste ntl y h ad a si gnifi cant negati ve

In thi s study, the focu s was on the

coefficient on loneliness, but the size of

quantitative features of personal networks.

mobile email personal networks had no

However, Cutrona (1982) and others showed

significant coefficient on loneliness when the

that qualitative features of personal networks

size of FtF personal networks was controlled.

(satisfaction, intimacy, etc.) showed stronger

People who have higher sociability would

correl ation

with

lonel iness

than

the

have the need to affiliate with others, so their

quantitative features. While the study by

desired level of social contacts would be

Cutrona (1982) was on the relation sh ip

higher. If they have a lower achieved level of

between FtF personal networks and loneliness,

social contacts, there would be a discrepancy

Shimura & Ikeda (2004) studied the

between the desired and achieved levels. The

relationship between the qualitative features

achieved level of mobile email personal

of CMC personal networks and loneliness.

networks of people with higher sociability

They showed that the size of CMC personal

can not re du ce their cognition of th e

networks had no si gnificant effect on

discrepancy.

loneliness although the degree of satisfaction

There were differences between the lower

of CMC personal networks had a significant

and h igher sociabil ity grou ps in th e

effect. These indicate that we have to examine

coefficients on lonelin ess based on th e

the interactive effects of the qualitative

respondents

features of personal networks and sociability

ages and marital status. These

results could be interpreted as indicating that

on loneliness.

older people with higher sociability could not

This study has a problem in terms of causal

eng age as actively as you ng peopl e i n

relationships. In this study, I conducted a one

interpersonal behavior, but that they had a

time data analysis. This study examined only

higher desired level of social contacts. Also

the correlations, not the causal association.

people who have higher sociability would

However, Igarashi & Yoshida (2003) and

consider it important to have the stability of

Shimura & Ikeda (2004) have examined the

having others around them. So, in the higher

causal relationships between loneliness and

sociability group, the respondents' marital

personal networks by panel surveys. Although

status had a significant relationship with

th is study does not examin e the cau sal

loneliness.

relationships, based on the earlier studies, it is

These points indicate the effectiveness of

possible to reason that the personal network

using sociability to explain the desired level

can affect loneliness. Because the earlier

and expectation of personal networks, and of

studies, however, had not examined the

considering the interaction effect of the

interaction effects, to examine the causal

achieved level of personal networks and

association sh ould be a future issue for

sociability on loneliness.

exploration.

The next thing to consider is problems

Althoug h

this

stu dy

examined

the

connected with this study, and future issues to

interaction effects of sociability and personal

be explored.

networks, there are some personal traits
82
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which affect interpersonal behavior. Future

manipulated by the available variables. This

research on loneliness must examine these

was a constraint that caused some problems in

personal traits closely.

this experimental study.

Also the results in this study showed that

Although there is a lot to be done in future

the higher the level of sociability of people,

research, the findings in this study hopefully

the larger their size of personal network. As

could contribute to the theoretical exploration

for the size of mobile email personal

of this important social issue.

networks, the relationship was the same.
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